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Abstract Arc volcanoes are important to our understanding of submarine volcanism because at some
sites frequent eruptions cause them to grow and collapse on human timescales. This makes it possible
to document volcanic processes. Active submarine eruptions have been observed at the summit of NW
Rota-1 in the Mariana Arc. We use remotely operated vehicle videography and repeat high-resolution
bathymetric surveys to construct geologic maps of the summit of NW Rota-1 in 2009 and 2010 and relate
them to the geologic evolution of the summit area over a 10 year period (2004–2014). We ﬁnd that 2009
and 2010 were characterized by different eruptive styles, which affected the type and distribution of
eruptive deposits at the summit. Year 2009 was characterized by ultraslow extrusion and autobrecciation of
lava at a single eruptive vent, producing a large cone of blocky lava debris. In 2010, higher-energy explosive
eruptions occurred at multiple closely spaced vents, producing a thin blanket of pebble-sized tephra
overlying lava ﬂow outcrops. A landslide that occurred between 2009 and 2010 had a major effect on
lithofacies distribution by removing the debris cone and other unconsolidated deposits, revealing steep
massive ﬂow cliffs. This relatively rapid alternation between construction and destruction forms one end of
a seamount growth and mass wasting spectrum. Intraplate seamounts, which tend to grow larger than arc
volcanoes, experience collapse events that are orders of magnitude larger and much less frequent than
those occurring at subduction zone settings. Our results highlight the interrelated cyclicity of eruptive
activity and mass wasting at submarine arc volcanoes.
1. Introduction
The large-scale collapse of submarine volcanoes and ocean islands over timescales of thousands to millions
of years has been well documented [e.g., Holcomb and Searle, 1991; Mitchell, 2003; Moore et al., 1994].
However, our understanding of both small- and large-scale failure processes at active seamounts on time-
scales of months to years and the eruptive conditions and deposits that lead to these instabilities is limited.
NW Rota-1 is an active seamount in the Mariana volcanic arc in the western Paciﬁc and one of only two sub-
marine volcanoes in the world where eruptions have been observed during remotely operated vehicle (ROV)
dives. This makes it an ideal location to study the interplay between constructive and destructive processes
on volcanically active seamounts.
1.1. Previous Work at NW Rota-1
NW Rota-1 is located about 100 km north of the island of Guam (Figure 1a) and was ﬁrst mapped in detail dur-
ing a regional bathymetric andwater column survey of theMariana Arc in 2003 [Embley et al., 2004; Baker et al.,
2008; Resing et al., 2009]. The volcano was ﬁrst visited with an ROV in 2004, at which time it was actively erupt-
ing [Embley et al., 2006]. We made ROV observations in 2004, 2006, 2009, and 2010, with additional ROV dives
by Japanese investigators in 2005 and 2008. Remarkably, the volcano was observed to be volcanically active
on every visit during this time period, but the nature and intensity of the activity as well as the deposits pro-
duced changed from year to year. An ROV divemade in 2014 (during expedition RR1413 on R/V Revelle) found
that the volcano had stopped erupting. The character of the eruptive activity at NW Rota-1 during 2004 and
2006 was described by Embley et al. [2006], Chadwick et al. [2008a], and Deardorff et al. [2011]. Hydrothermal
and CO2 bubble plumes over the volcano and their temporal evolution were described by Resing et al. [2007],
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Walker et al. [2008], and Chadwick et al. [2014]. In addition to ROV work, in situ hydrophones have provided
records of eruptive strength and duration during 2006 [Chadwick et al., 2008b] and continuously from 2008
to 2010 [Dziak et al., 2012]. One of these hydrophones helped establish the timing of a major landslide
event in August 2009 [Chadwick et al., 2012].
1.2. New Observations From 2009 and 2010
The primary goal of this paper is to document the rapidly changing geology of the summit area of NW Rota-1
by comparing data collected in April 2009 (during expedition TN-232 on R/V Thompson) and March 2010
(during expedition KM1005 on R/V Kilo Moana) to previous work in 2004 and 2006. We use observations from
video recordings and navigation data from ROV dives in order to construct geologic maps of the summit area
during 2009 and 2010. We combine the maps with high-resolution bathymetry collected in 2004, 2009, and
2010 to delineate changes in the geomorphology of the summit area as well as the abundance and distribu-
tion of volcanic deposits. We highlight the connection between changes in explosive and effusive eruptive
activity and the observed eruptive products and how these relate to the recorded hydrophone data. Since
the 2010 data provide a postlandslide view of the summit region, these results allow us to explore the factors
that determine which deposits are removed and which parts of the seamount resist mass wasting during
large-scale failure. Our results provide new insight into the long-term evolution of submarine arc volcanoes.
2. NW Rota-1 Submarine Arc Volcano
NW Rota-1 is one of about 60 submarine volcanoes in the Mariana Arc [Baker et al., 2008; Lupton et al.,
2008; Resing et al., 2009], an oceanic island arc located just west of the Paciﬁc-Philippine convergent margin
Figure 1. Maps of NW Rota-1 submarine volcano in the Mariana Arc. (a) Regional location. (b) Ediﬁce morphology. (c) Location of the geologically active summit area
and surrounding tectonic features.
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[Stern et al., 2003] (Figure 1a). The ediﬁce is conical, measuring 16 km in diameter at its base and rising almost
2200m to a summit depth of about 520m (Figure 1b). The lavas are basaltic to basaltic andesite in composi-
tion [Tamura et al., 2011], and eruptive activity is generally classiﬁed as Strombolian, with cyclic eruptions
dominated by high gas ﬂux and low magma extrusion rate [Chadwick et al., 2008b]. ROV exploration has
focused on an approximately 500 × 600m region at the summit, encompassing the eruptive vent(s) and sur-
rounding areas of diffuse hydrothermal ﬂow [Butterﬁeld et al., 2011] that support a unique chemosynthetic
biological community [Embley et al., 2006; Limén et al., 2006; Sherrin et al., 2011; Meyer and Huber, 2014;
Hanson et al., 2015]. The summit region is characterized by a NW-SE trending ridge bounded by a perpendi-
cular set of normal faults (Figure 1c). To the north and south, the ediﬁce falls away in 30° slopes dominated by
pebble to cobble-sized pyroclastic debris. The recent eruptive vents are located on the steep south facing
slope, about 30–40m below the summit, such that eruptive products are primarily funneled down the south
ﬂank. During 2004–2009, one eruptive vent named Brimstone was active, but in 2010 (after the landslide) ﬁve
closely spaced vents displayed eruptive activity (including Brimstone).
3. Methods
3.1. Bathymetry and Navigation
We use high-resolution (2m) bathymetry of the summit area of NW Rota-1 collected in 2004, 2009, and 2010
(Figures 2 and S1) to make quantitative comparisons of changes in depth between these years. The 2004 sur-
vey was collected by the ROPOS ROV with an Imagenex scanning sonar (675 kHz) and was processed as
described in Chadwick et al. [2001]. The 2009 and 2010 surveys were made by the JASON ROV using an
SM2000 multibeam sonar (200 kHz) and were processed following the methods of Ferrini et al. [2008]. The
2004 bathymetry is derived from sparser data (due to the Imagenex being a single-beam scanning sonar).
In each survey, the seaﬂoor depth soundings are a geometric combination of the ROV depth and the acoustic
range from the ROV to the bottom and are accurate to ±20 cm. More importantly, the horizontal position of
the depth soundings is dependent on the ROV navigation, which is variable and typically ±1m in relative
position (based on a Doppler sonar on the ROV) but up to ±10–20m in absolute position (based on acoustic
navigation from the ship to the ROV).
The absolute navigation for the 2004 and 2010 surveys was derived from ultrashort baseline (USBL) naviga-
tion systems, whereas in 2009 we attempted to use a long-baseline (LBL) transponder system with poor
results. Due to the high currents at the shallow depths of the summit area (500–600m) and the 200m tethers
used on the transponders, the repeatability of the LBL navigation was found to be so poor (40–50m) that it
was not useful for our purposes. In 2009, we therefore relied solely on the ROV’s Doppler sonar navigation
(Doppler Velocity Log or DVL), referenced to previously known sites or seaﬂoor marker positions. The repeat-
ability of the 2009 DVL-only navigation at NW Rota-1 is estimated to be 10–20m, whereas the 2004 and 2010
USBL navigation repeatability is estimated at 5–10m.
Each high-resolution bathymetric data set was edited to remove outliers and gridded at a resolution of 2m.
The earlier two surveys were shifted to best match the 2010 survey; the 2004 bathymetric grid was shifted
14m north and 10m east, whereas the 2009 grid was shifted 10m south and 10m east. No vertical shifts
(in depth) were made to the surveys. The bathymetric surveys in 2004, 2009, and 2010 covered areas of
0.333 km2, 0.299 km2, and 0.339 km2, respectively, of which 0.201 km2 was shared by all three surveys
(Figure 3). Once geographically coregistered, the grids could then be subtracted from one another to quan-
tify depth differences between the surveys. These results were used to highlight areas where constructive
volcanism had added material to the summit (positive depth changes) or where mass wasting processes
had removed material from the summit (negative depth changes) between the surveys.
3.2. Geologic Mapping and Lithologic Facies
The JASON ROV conducted 12 dives to the seaﬂoor at NW Rota-1 in 2009 and 10 dives in 2010. Dive objectives
included hydrothermal ﬂuid sampling and observation of fauna at hydrothermal upﬂow zones as well as
visual observations of the geology, changes in eruptive activity, and the distribution of recent eruptive depos-
its. These operations provided coverage dense enough to observe multiple contacts between different litho-
facies zones across the summit area (Figure 3). We used JASON ROV dive navigation to georeference
lithofacies occurrences and unit contacts observed during the dives. These contacts, along with terrain
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changes observed in the high-resolution bathymetry, were used to manually deﬁne unit boundaries and cre-
ate geologic maps of the summit area in 2009 and 2010.
For our geologic mapping, we established a set of 11 lithofacies that encompass the wide range of geologic
deposits observed in 2009 and 2010 (Figures 4 and 5). Our choice of lithofacies distinguishes between the
youngest eruptive products and older deposits, explosive versus effusive eruptive products, and
Figure 2. (a–c) Maps of high-resolution bathymetry derived from surveys conducted in 2004 (Figure 2a), 2009 (Figure 2b),
and 2010 (Figure 2c). The maps highlight changes in morphology due to constructive and destructive processes. Locations
of Brimstone eruptive vent, the Summit Ridge, and Fault Shrimp hydrothermal site are shown. (d–f) Depth changes
determined by repeat high-resolution multibeam surveys in 2004, 2009, and 2010. Contour lines indicate areas of greatest
change. Most minor depth changes (<10–20m) are a result of uncertainty in multibeam georeferencing (ROV navigation).
Major changes are due to volcanic construction (d) between 2004 and 2009 and (e) landslide activity between 2009 and
2010. Locations of Brimstone, Summit Ridge, and Fault Shrimp are shown for reference.
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consolidated versus unconsolidated materials. The relative age of deposits was determined based on
superposition, degree of erosion, alteration, and cementation, as well as mantling by tephra and sulfur.
Proximity to the active vent, comparison to previous ROV observations, and degree of preservation from
year to year also provided clues for estimating the relative ages of the deposits. Clast size was estimated
based on a pair of lasers on the ROV spaced 10 cm apart.
3.3. Hydroacoustic Observations
Four hydrophone records are available over the 2009–2010 time period. Long-term acoustic recordings were
made continuously by two deployments of a moored hydrophone, the ﬁrst from April 2008 to February 2009,
ending a month before the 2009 ROV expedition, and the second from February 2009 to April 2010, including
during most of the 2010 ROV expedition. Also available are short-term sound recordings made by portable
“B-Probe” hydrophones deployed at the summit during both the 2009 and 2010 ROV expeditions (~30m
north of Brimstone Vent). B-Probe hydrophones were deployed three times each in 2009 and 2010, providing
near-vent acoustic records in both years. The hydrophone data provide the opportunity to directly relate
acoustic time series data with ROV video observations, allowing us to quantify the relative amplitudes of
eruptive activity and to observe changes in the character of this activity over time. The moored hydrophone
in 2008–2009 was located ~150m NE of Brimstone vent [Dziak et al., 2012], and the 2009–2010 deployment
was located ~400m to the WNW of the vent [Chadwick et al., 2012].
4. Observations in 2009
4.1. High-Resolution Multibeam Bathymetry
The summit landscape in 2009 was dominated by a cone of blocky autobrecciated lava debris centered at the
eruptive vent (Figures 2b and 6a and Movie S1 in the supporting information). This cone was not present dur-
ing previous ROV dives in 2004 and 2006 (Figure 2a). The new circular cone was ~300m in diameter and 40m
high, with a summit depth of ~520m and generally uniform slopes of ~30–35° (Table 1). The cone had built
up over the Brimstone eruptive vent south of and adjacent to the sharp NW-SE trending summit ridge which
has a crest at 517m. Multiple satellite ridgelines radiate outward from the summit ridge (Figures 2b and 6b),
generally trending NW-SE or NE-SW. The Fault Shrimp area is a secondary elevated ridge to the east of the
summit at about 565–575m depth that hosts diffuse hydrothermal venting (Figures 2b and 6c). Note that in
Table 1 the only signiﬁcant change in the depth of key features is at Brimstone. All other features remain at
the same depth, and average slopes also remain at the angle of repose (~30°). Also evident in the bathymetry
(and conﬁrmed by visual observations) is a fan-shaped area of pillow lavas on the south ﬂank of the debris
cone that is slightly elevated and partially overlain by the blocky lava debris (Figures 2b and 4g). This area
Figure 3. Overview of ROV dive tracks and extent of geologic mapping in the summit area of NW Rota-1. (a) Grey outline
shows a 20m buffer placed around the combined dive tracks of 2009 and 2010, representing the total coverage of ROV
observations. This region includes almost the entire area of overlap (black outline) between bathymetry collected in 2004,
2009, and 2010. (b) Dive tracks from 2010 and 2009, indicating which areas of the summit received the densest coverage of
exploration.
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Figure 4. Photos of typical appearances of lithofacies used to construct geologic maps. (a) Blocky autobrecciated debris (see also Movie S1). (b) coarse tephra sand,
(c) mixed debris on coarse tephra sand, (d) undifferentiated eroded outcrop, (e) outcrops and coarse tephra sand, (f) volcanic breccia, (g) young pillow lavas,
(h) old pillow lavas, (i) sheet ﬂows, (j) outcrops and pebble-sized tephra, and (k) massive ﬂows. Facies IDs shown on each image match the legend included in the
geologic maps (Figure 9). The location where each picture was captured is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4. (continued)
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of pillow lavas was not present in
2004 and 2006, indicating that the
pillows must have been emplaced
during an earlier higher eruption rate
phase of cone construction prior to
the formation of the rest of the
blocky lava cone in 2009, which
reﬂects a lower eruption rate.
4.2. Depth Changes
Depth changes between the high-
resolution multibeam surveys can be
quantiﬁed by subtracting one survey
from another (Figure 2). Compared
to the previous multibeam sonar
survey in 2004 (and ROV observations
in 2006), the bathymetry in 2009
showed major depth decreases due
to the addition of erupted material at
and downslope from the Brimstone
vent area. The eruptive vent was
40m shallower in 2009 than in 2004
and 2006 (Table 1), mainly due to the
growth of the blocky autobrecciated
lava cone. Because the cone was built
on the steep south ﬂank of the vol-
cano, 2004–2009 depth changes at
the cone merged with a tongue of
depth decrease (i.e., the addition of
material) that extended downslope
from the eruptive vent, due to the
remobilizing of debris down the slope
as the cone grew (Figure 2d). The lar-
gest depth decrease was observed at
the foot of the pillow lavas downslope
from the cone. Other apparent depth
changes beyond the new cone are
<±20m and are probably due to navigation errors between the 2004 and 2009 surveys combined with steep
slopes. Overall, the addition of material to the summit area between 2004 and 2009 (within the area of high-
resolutionmultibeam coverage) amounted to a volumeof about 1.41 × 106m3 (Table 2). However, this volume
is only the upper part of the larger tongue ofmaterial that accumulated on the upper ﬂanks between 2003 and
2009. The whole tongue extended 4 km downslope from the vent and totaled 34× 106m3, as documented by
ship-based multibeam surveys [Chadwick et al., 2012].
4.3. Eruptive Style
During the 2009 ROV dives, only a single eruptive vent was active (Brimstone), as had been the case in 2004
and 2006. ROV observations of the vent area were made during 24 separate visits over a period of 12 days,
each lasting from 15min to 4.5 h. The eruptive activity at Brimstone vent, which measured 1–2m across,
was characterized in 2009 by extremely slow extrusion of lava accompanied by cyclic passive-to-vigorous
degassing (Movie S2). This included variable emission of a white sulfur-rich particle plume and bubbles of
CO2 sometimes accompanied by tephra. No incandescent lava was observed in 2009, in contrast to 2006
when the eruptive style was more explosive and the eruption rate was distinctly higher [Chadwick et al.,
2008a]. The ultraslow lava extrusion in 2009 could only be conﬁrmed by long observations at the vent and
especially time lapse video sequences. This activity also produced distinctive eruptive products that were
Figure 5. Locations of photos shown in Figures 4, 6, and 11, shown overlaid
on multibeam bathymetry for 2009 and 2010. Figure 4c was captured on the
SW ﬂank, just below the mapped summit area at a depth of about 830m.
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Figure 6. Key locations in 2009. (a) Brimstone vent and debris cone. (b) Outcrops and coarse tephra sand at the summit
ridge in 2009. (c) Volcanic breccia at the edge of Fault Shrimp.
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different from previous years. We believe that this style of submarine eruption has never been observed at a
submarine volcano before (including previous visits to NW Rota-1) and that it represents the low end of the
spectrum of eruptive rates at arc seamounts.
The slow extrusion of lava in 2009 was characterized by the gradual appearance of blocks and spines of lava in
the midst of the center of the eruptive vent, often shrouded by sulfur-rich particle plumes. These lava spines
grew slowly upward, eventually tilting outward, and falling to the side of the vent. Several long (30–60min) per-
iods of visual observation at the vent could be made into time lapse movies, allowing us to calculate that the
lava spines moved at rates of about 1–6m/h during this slow extrusion process (Figure 7 and Movies S2–S4).
From the rate of movement and the size of each spine, we estimate that the eruption rate during these periods
was on the order of 0.2–7.5m3/h, about 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than in 2006 [Chadwick et al., 2008a].
Because of this ultraslow rate of extrusion and rapid cooling by seawater, the lava emerging from the vent
was gradually broken into smaller pieces within meters of the vent, as more lava was forced up behind it.
The lava being actively extruded from the vent at any one time would effectively break up the previously
extruded (and now cooled) lava ahead of it. The slow extrusionwould also cause repeated shaking and jostling
of the newly eruptedmaterial in the vent area as the lava blocks and spineswere forced upwardwithin the vent
(Movie S4). ROVobservationswitnessedmultiple small avalanchesof blockymaterial cascadingdown the sides
of the debris cone as newer lava from the vent shoved older lava over the brink (Movie S3). Over time this slow
extrusion process generated the blocky debris cone that characterized the summit in 2009.
The slow extrusion process was observed to be cyclic on a timescale of minutes, both from ROV observations
at the vent and from hydrophone recordings. Chadwick et al. [2008a] observed a strong periodicity to the
eruptive activity at NW Rota-1 in 2006, with explosive bursts lasting several minutes, separated by shorter
pauses of relative quiescence. This periodicity was explained with a model in which magmatic gas becomes
segregated in the conduit, and each eruptive burst begins with the arrival of a gas pocket at the eruptive
vent. The pauses between bursts permitted cold seawater to penetrate below the seaﬂoor and form a
quenched lava cap at the top of the conduit, which temporarily sealed the vent but was subsequently lifted
and eventually blown apart by the next gas burst.
The cyclic slow extrusion observed in 2009 likely represents a very similar process to that proposed for the
activity in 2006 except at amuch lower eruption rate. During the 2009 ROV dives, when fresh lava was actively
emerging from the vent, degassing became much more vigorous. Visually, this included the plume becom-
ing more yellow as sulfur was rapidly released, and the sudden appearance of abundant CO2 bubbles.
Table 1. Depths of Key Features and Slope Statistics Determined From High-Resolution Bathymetric Surveys Conducted
in 2004, 2009, and 2010
Depths of Key Features (m) Slope Statistics (deg)a
Brimstone Vent Summit Ridge Fault Shrimp Mean Standard Deviation Maximum
2004 560 517 565 32 14 83
2009 520 517 565 30 10 82
2010 550 517 565 31 12 87
aSlope values were calculated from a projected version (UTM 55 N) of the high-resolution bathymetry. The median
and mode of the slope values are similar to the mean and are therefore not shown here.
Table 2. Summary of Depth and Volume Changes Between Years From Within the Area of Overlap Between All Three of
the High-Resolution Multibeam Sonar Surveys
Depth Change (m)a Volume Change (106m3)
Time Period Shallowing (+) Deepening () Gross
NetFrom To Mean Maximum Mean Maximum Gain Loss
2004 2009 13.6 59.7 5.1 41.0 1.77 0.36 1.41
2004 2010 3.7 38.4 27.5 89.2 0.19 4.10 3.91
2009 2010 2.6 37.0 28.4 93.4 0.03 5.38 5.36
aDepth differences are calculated by subtracting the initial year from the comparison year (e.g., 2009–2004). A positive
difference therefore represents an increase in height of the seaﬂoor (a shallowing), whereas a negative difference indi-
cates a drop in the height of the seaﬂoor (a deepening).
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During vigorous degassing, ﬂurries of tephra were observed in the plume, most of which were deposited
close to the vent. The tephra was generally small (<1 cm) and likely represents remobilization of fragmen-
tal material already present at the vent. Much of this tephra is also likely a result of quench granulation and
does not represent juvenile fragments [Deardorff et al., 2011]. These cyclic bursts built rapidly and ended
abruptly, as reﬂected in the hydrophone data (see below). During the pauses, active extrusion stopped,
the sulfur-rich particle plume would become more passive (exhibiting a less roiling nature) and return to
a whiter color, and the emission of CO2 bubbles would stop (Movie S5).
Figure 7. Time lapse reconstruction of ultraslow lava extrusion at Brimstone vent in 2009. Examples are shown from three
different dives, with white lines indicating the manually traced outlines of slowly moving (a, c) lava blocks and (b) spines as
well as time stamps for each observation. Distance calculations for diagram (Figure 7a) are corrected for the 45° degree
viewing angle of the camera. See also Movies S2–S4.
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4.4. Hydrophone Observations
The hydrophone data recorded at NW Rota-1 can be used to show temporal variations in the strength of the
eruptive activity and to put the 2009 and 2010 ROV observations into a longer-term quantitative context.
Additionally, the hydrophone records help to distinguish explosive eruptive activity from passive degassing
when combined with ROV visual observations at the vents [Chadwick et al., 2014]. Both the long-termmoored
hydrophones and short-term portable hydrophone data show the distinct cyclicity of the eruptive activity at
NW Rota-1, with a wide range of signal amplitudes over time. The 2008–2009 moored hydrophone data
[Dziak et al., 2012] show a major change in amplitude between February 2008, November 2008, and
January 2009 (Figure 8a). At the start of the record in February 2008, the acoustic amplitudes were consis-
tently high (Figure 8b) but became more variable toward the end of the year (Figure 8c). By January 2009,
prior to the 2009 expedition, acoustic amplitudes had lowered signiﬁcantly (Figure 8d). Regardless, the cycli-
city of the eruptive activity was maintained throughout this large change in amplitude.
The acoustic amplitude varied over tens of minutes, and the eruptive activity in February 2008 had very dis-
tinct high-amplitude bursts divided by short low-amplitude pauses (Figure 8b). These bursts leaped from a
baseline level in a matter of seconds then grew more slowly to peak amplitude before dropping abruptly.
The bursts ranged in duration from about 80 to 100 s. The pauses between bursts were very short, ranging
in duration from 10 to 20 s. A similar periodicity was observed during the moderate-amplitude activity in
November 2008 (Figure 8c) and the much lower amplitude activity in January 2009 (Figure 8d). At that time
the bursts lasted about 30–90 s and were divided by pauses of about 10–30 s.
The acoustic amplitudes recorded early in 2008 at NW Rota-1 were much higher than those recorded during
previous ROV visits in 2006, and those in early 2009 were much lower (Figure 8e). Because acoustic amplitude
has previously been shown to closely reﬂect the intensity of eruptive activity [Chadwick et al., 2008b, 2012],
we interpret that high acoustic amplitudes reﬂect relatively high eruption rates and that the young pillow
lavas observed at the southern base of the debris cone in 2009 were emplaced during the vigorous eruptive
period in early 2008. Similarly, we interpret from the hydrophone record that the rate of eruptive output tran-
sitioned to a much lower rate during late 2008 and early 2009 and that the eruptive style shifted to ultraslow
lava extrusion as we observed during the April 2009 ROV dives. This is consistent with the observation that
the young pillow lavas are overlain by the blocky autobrecciated debris generated by slow extrusion at
the vent.
4.5. Eruptive Deposits and 2009 Geologic Map
A geologic map of the summit of NW Rota-1 in 2009 is presented in Figure 9a, and the percentage abundance
of each facies is listed in Table 3. In both 2009 and 2010, the vent area was dominated by a different lithofa-
cies characteristic of that year. These near-vent deposits represent the most recent eruptive products in each
year and therefore the most recent style of eruptive activity. The predominant near-vent lithofacies in 2009
was blocky autobrecciated debris (AD) (Figure 4a). This unconsolidated coarse fragmental debris is generated
by the crumbling of lava slowly extruded at the vent (i.e., autoclastic material). Although the process that gen-
erates this debris can be classiﬁed as effusive, the rapid cooling and crumbling of the slowly extruded mate-
rial results in a fragmental deposit that looks like talus but is actually a primary deposit. This lithology consists
of pebble to boulder-sized blocky debris forming piles of generally uniform clast size distribution, with most
clasts measuring about 20 cm in diameter, although in some cases ranging from 5 to 160 cm. Clasts are gen-
erally subangular to very angular, with angularity and size increasing roughly with proximity to the vent, due
partly to the low slopes (~5–10°) within the few meters directly surrounding the vent. These deposits formed
a broad cone surrounding the active vent and comprised about 10% of the mapped area.
A very abundant lithology in both 2009 (32%) and 2010 (29%) was ﬁne to very coarse (≤2mm) tephra sand
forming smooth, steep slopes close to the angle of repose (coarse tephra sand, TS) (Figure 4b). These slopes
varied in color from white to almost completely black, depending on how much particulate sulfur had been
deposited, and the degree of sulfur cementation and ferromanganese encrustation following deposition.
Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is an important and abundant component of the magmatic gas output of NW Rota-1
[Butterﬁeld et al., 2011]. When SO2 mixes with seawater, it produces tiny globules of sulfur which fall out of
the eruptive plume, forming deposits with a mix of tephra and sulfur [Deardorff et al., 2011]. It is also likely
that sulfur is deposited in the shallow subsurface in areas where hydrothermal ﬂuids vent diffusely
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through cracks and near-surface sediments. After it is deposited, this particulate sulfur can be remelted and
remobilized by hydrothermal heat from below, forming sulfurous crusts and agglomerations with coarse
tephra sand, likely providing minor consolidation of otherwise unstable slopes. Older slopes showed a
distinct centimeter-thick sulfur-cemented surface layer that appeared to play a role in inhibiting
slope failure.
A variant of these two facies is pebble to boulder-sized (5 to 80 cm) blocky debris sparsely distributed on an
underlying tephra slope (mixed debris on coarse tephra sand, MD) (Figure 4c). This facies was relatively
Figure 8. Moored hydrophone data recorded at NW Rota-1 from February 2008 to February 2009. (a) A yearlong, daily aver-
age spectrogram showing sound amplitude (colors) in decibels (relative to μPa2/Hz) as a function of frequency versus time.
Note that the ﬁrst half of the record has much higher sound amplitudes than the second half, indicative of higher levels of
eruptive activity [after Dziak et al., 2012]. (b–d) Plots of RMS acoustic amplitude (in digital units, averaged every second)
measured by moored hydrophone over 30min time periods, showing similar cyclicity of eruptive bursts and pauses
throughout the year, but with varying amplitude. (e) Frequency power spectral density curves comparing relative ampli-
tudes of acoustic signals throughout the year in decibels. Each curve is 10–20 dB (or roughly 5–10 times) louder than the
one below. All plots corrected for instrument response, but not for distance from vent (~150m for all curves).
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Figure 9. Geologic maps of the summit of NW Rota-1 in (a) 2009 and (b) 2010. Facies abbreviations are shown in the
legend. The locations of Brimstone and other eruptive vents are shown for reference. The ﬁve vents observed in 2010
are indicated with stars. From west to east they are Phantom, Sulfur, Brimstone, Styx, and Charon. Photographs of the vents
and their characteristic eruptive styles are shown in Figure 11.
Table 3. Percentage of Summit Area Covered by Each Geologic Facies
2009 2010
Area (m2)a Percent (%)b Area (m2) Percent (%)
AD 27,469 10 - -
OPT - - 10,940 4
MD 28,492 10 62,405 21
OTS 89,900 33 129,972 43
TS 87,187 32 85,435 29
Py 24,913 9 - -
SF 7,855 3 - -
UO 7,623 3 7,359 3
Po 1,807 1 - -
M - - 2,734 1
VB 1,263 1 1,263 <1
aFacies coverage is reported as horizontal area.
bCoverage is divided by the total area mapped, not the total area of high-resolution sonar coverage.
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uncommon (10%) and was most likely a result of topographic controls on debris distribution surrounding the
active vents. The debris from the vent cone remained abundant on the upper ﬂanks of the summit area but
transitioned gradationally into mixed debris on coarse tephra sand at about 800m depth. The lower south
ﬂank of NW Rota-1 was dominated by this latter facies.
Parts of the old seamount core in both years consisted of outcrops so eroded it was no longer possible to
identify the primary lava ﬂow morphology, in which case they are classiﬁed as undifferentiated eroded out-
crop (UO) (Figure 4d). The summit ridge was characterized by these rocky outcrops 2–3m high at its crest,
separated by areas of coarse tephra sand that draped the summit area. The facies outcrops and coarse tephra
sand (OTS) (Figure 4e) occurred where tephra sand formed only a thin blanket over older lava ﬂows, and it
was the most abundant facies in 2009 (33%). This facies was often found along ridgelines where outcrops
only intermittently rose above the surrounding coarse tephra sand. This tephra sand is interpreted to have
been deposited from past vigorous explosive activity. Several satellite ridge lines were similarly composed
of isolated heavily sulfur-encrusted outcrops, some of which appeared to be weakly cemented older breccias.
The area north of the summit ridge was covered predominantly by coarse tephra sand. The area between
Fault Shrimp, a small, 40m long ridge located about 180m east of Brimstone vent (Figure 6c), and the summit
ridge was also mostly covered in coarse tephra sand.
The valley between the debris cone and the summit ridge (see Figure 2b) consisted of mixed debris on coarse
tephra sand, with debris coming from the vent cone to the south and rocky outcrops dominating the north-
ern part of the valley. To the west, the valley transitioned into a broad amphitheater with smooth walls con-
sisting of coarse tephra sand. This smooth surface ascended to a rounded ridgeline to the north, which was a
sandy extension of the main summit ridge. A similar amphitheater was found at the satellite ridge crests to
the east of the vent (see Figure 2b).
Volcanic breccia (VB) was only present in a few locations in the summit area and represents fragmental
material that has become cemented over time. These breccias varied greatly in terms of degree of cemen-
tation, clast size, and proportion of matrix, in some cases appearing to be matrix supported and in other
cases clast supported. They were especially distinct at Fault Shrimp, which has been a persistent area of
diffuse hydrothermal venting and a long-term sampling site. Fault Shrimp itself consisted of volcanic
breccia (Figure 4f), with a mantle of tephra sand that increased to the north until the ridgeline became
buried in the surrounding sandy areas. The breccia was almost entirely covered in an orange-yellow altera-
tion rind and a dense mat of microbial ﬁlaments, both related to local hydrothermal discharge. This gave
the appearance of dark grey clasts spaced about 10–20 cm apart in an orange matrix, but beneath this rind
the breccia was highly friable, breaking into dark, angular centimeter-sized clasts. Volcanic breccia was also
found in outcrops along the summit ridge, where it lacked orange alteration and instead was characterized
either by white sulfur covering or no covering at all. This breccia was almost entirely clast supported, with
little or no matrix evident. The clasts were angular and ranged in size from 5 to 20 cm with a mode
of 20 cm.
Lava ﬂows found at NWRota-1 in 2009 included pillow lavas (Py, Po) and sheet ﬂows (SF) (Figures 4g, 4h, and 4i).
Pillow lavas were present at several locations in the summit area. In all locations the pillows had similar
diameters and aspect ratios. A very distinct pile of young pillow lavas was mapped on the south side of
the cone at the eruptive vent and shows up clearly in the multibeam bathymetry (Figure 2b). These pillows
were generally small and circular to tubular, ranging in diameter from 30 to 60 cm and having aspect ratios
close to 1 (Figure 4g). Lobes formed closely packed piles of tubes, with minimal intrapillow hyaloclastite.
Young pillows were also found at two other locations surrounding Brimstone vent, roughly forming a ring
around the vent cone. At both locations the pillows appeared partially eroded (probably by landslide activity)
and, compared to the near-vent pillows, more heavily coated in particulate sulfur (50–75% coverage). These
pillow lava outcrops support the interpretation that a period of pillow lava extrusion preceded the growth of
the cone of autobrecciated debris at the vent.
Pillow lavas designated as “old” (Figure 4h) were differentiated from younger ones based on year of observa-
tion, superposition, spatial distribution relative to the active eruptive vent, and degree of sulfur coverage. Old
pillow lavas were only found to the west of the vent, suggesting that this previous phase of pillow lava empla-
cement was most likely covered by the products of subsequent eruptions. It is possible that this older layer of
pillow lavas intermixed with tephra and breccia underlies the whole summit area.
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Two areas with sheet ﬂows were
found southwest of Brimstone vent
and were both located downhill
from the young pillow lava ﬂow
areas. The sheet ﬂows were often
associated with the edges of pillow
lava zones and the pillows appeared
to transition into the sheet ﬂows in
some locations. All sheet ﬂows
exhibited some degree of surface
erosion (probably as a result of
subsequent landslide activity and
being emplaced on a slope) but
clearly had a hackly surface texture
(Figure 4i). The presence of sheet
ﬂows and their association with the
pillow lavas is additional evidence
in support of a higher eruption rate
period prior to formation of the
debris cone.
5. Observations in 2010
5.1. Multibeam Bathymetry
The summit of NW Rota-1 was strikingly different in 2010 (Figure 2c) because of the major landslide that took
place in August 2009, between the 2009 and 2010 expeditions [Chadwick et al., 2012]. Whereas the summit
landscape in both 2004 and 2009 was dominated by vent-related constructional features, the landscape in
2010 was almost completely altered by the landslide and dominated by an elevated summit platform bor-
dered by steep cliffs. The landslide removed almost all of the previously deposited unconsolidated eruptive
products from the summit. The new cliffs measured 30–60m high, were nearly vertical in places, and sur-
rounded the summit platform on three sides. The blocky debris cone that had grown between 2006 and
2009 was completely removed by the 2009 landslide, but a conical construction was still centered at the loca-
tion of Brimstone vent, sitting about 30m deeper than in 2009 (but still 10m higher than in 2004). If this
Brimstone-centered cone was a remnant of the 2009 landslide, it must have been constructed of more resis-
tant material and may well have been composed of lavas that were extruded between 2006 and 2009.
Alternately, it could have formed as a result of ultraslow extrusion in the time between the 2009 landslide
and the 2010 ROV visits, as this style of eruption was still going on intermittently at some of the vents in
2010. The Fault Shrimp ridge remained largely intact but was signiﬁcantly eroded by the landslide in its lower
reaches. East and west of the summit platform, the headwall of the landslide moved the summit ridge north-
ward by about 60–100m (Figure 10). To the northeast of the landslide headwall, the smooth northern ﬂank of
the seamount was left largely intact.
5.2. Depth Changes
Depth changes calculated between the 2009 and 2010 surveys show amajor loss of material (Figure 2e) when
compared to the previous multibeam survey in 2009, with a volume of 5.36 × 106m3 removed from the
summit area. This is a minimum estimate, since it only includes the area of the high-resolution surveys.
Depth changes over a larger area from ship-based multibeam surveys showed that a volume of
53 × 106m3 had been removed by the landslide [Chadwick et al., 2012]. The largest depth changes at the sum-
mit (up to93m) were focused in two arcuate zones where the summit ridges were formerly located, to the
east and west of themain summit platform. These two ridges of largely unconsolidatedmaterial were entirely
removed due to the retreat of the landslide headwall. Over the eruptive vents about 30m of material was
removed between 2009 and 2010, and up to 50mwas removed southwest of the vents where the pillow lava
pile was located in 2009. The ship-based multibeam sonar surveys show that the area where material was
removed by the landslide extended downslope up to 3.5 km from the vents where eruptive debris had
Figure 10. Location of the summit ridge in 2009 (prelandslide, in red) and
landslide headwall scarp in 2010 (postlandslide, in black), showing that the
headwall scarp migrated 100m northward as a result of the 2009 landslide.
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previously accumulated before 2009. That material, deposited over at least six years, was remobilized down-
slope by the landslide in a matter of hours [Chadwick et al., 2012].
A longer-term comparison between the 2004 and 2010 high-resolution multibeam surveys (Figure 2f) shows
that the negative depth changes are still large in the arcuate zones east and west of the summit platform,
where the unconsolidated summit ridges were removed by the landslide, but there is surprisingly little net
depth change near and downslope from the eruptive vents. This suggests that the 2004 and 2010 surveys
represent an approximate “base level” for the upper south ﬂank, whereas conditions in 2009 reﬂected a tem-
porary phase in volcanic construction due to the production and accumulation of blocky lava debris.
5.3. Eruptive Style
Another striking difference in 2010 was a change in the number of vents. Whereas Brimstone vent was the
only eruptive vent in 2004, 2006, and 2009, there were multiple eruptive vents in 2010, each with a slightly
different eruptive style. The ﬁve vents, named from west to east, Phantom, Sulfur, Brimstone, Styx, and
Charon, were spaced 21–38m apart and covered a total distance of 114m in an east-west line (Figure 11).
In 2010, Brimstone vent was still found at approximately the same location as in 2009 and was the central
and shallowest (550m) of the ﬁve eruptive vents. The other vents were located at depths of about 567m
(Phantom), 560m (Sulfur, Styx), and 591m (Charon).
During the 2010 ROV dives, each vent started and stopped erupting independently from day to day and hour
to hour [Chadwick et al., 2014]. Phantom vent was characterized by large lava blocks (up to 1m across) and
pebble-sized tephra on a steep unstable slope. Its activity alternated between explosive bursts and passive
degassing (Movie S6). At Sulfur vent there were extensive outcrops and deposits of tephra cemented by yel-
low sulfur crusts in some places, indicative of past explosive activity accompanied by discharge of molten sul-
fur. The activity at Sulfur vent consisted of passive degassing with occasional explosive bursts (Movie S7).
However, some of the (unobserved) activity must have expelled large quantities of molten sulfur droplets,
because newly deposited sulfur crusts were found on the seaﬂoor around the vent between some of the
2010 ROV dives (Figures 11c and S2). Brimstone vent in 2010 alternated between mildly explosive activity
and passive degassing, and the surrounding area was a mixture of ﬁne tephra and coarse lava blocks
(Movie S8). Styx vent was located in a small alcove in the cliffs at the southern edge of the summit platform.
During the early visits to Styx the activity was predominantly passive degassing. Later in the expedition Styx
vent hosted the most energetic explosive eruptive bursts seen in 2010, producing an extensive sheet of
pebble-sized tephra downslope (Movie S9). Charon vent mostly exhibited passive degassing through a pile
of angular debris on the steep slope below the summit platform cliffs (Movie S10).
Relative to previous years, eruptive activity in 2010 was a mixture of the conditions in 2006 and 2009.
Violent eruptive bursts featuring a churning white plume, CO2 bubbles, and abundant tephra were
observed at both Styx vent and Phantom vent during 2010, similar to that observed in 2006. The other
eruptive vents were characterized by more passive degassing reminiscent of activity in 2009. Styx and
Sulfur vents were the main sources of CO2 bubbles during systematic multibeam sonar surveys of the
water column above the volcano in 2010 [Chadwick et al., 2014]. No slow extrusion of lava spines was
directly observed in 2010, but this process was likely still occurring at times as evidenced by the blocky
lava debris surrounding some of the vents.
5.4. Hydrophone Observations
Hydrophone records from 2010 reveal the continuation of cyclic eruption signals, which were intermediate in
amplitude between those in 2008 and 2009 (Figure 12a). Peaks in the yearlong eruptive record indicate per-
iods of higher activity, as well as the landslide that occurred in August 2009, which represents the strongest
acoustic signal over the 2009–2010 period [Chadwick et al., 2012]. Over the course of the 2010 expedition the
acoustic amplitude ﬂuctuated between higher values more characteristic of eruption rates observed in 2006
and lower values characteristic of the slow extrusion observed in 2009. Although a cyclicity similar to 2009
was present, the cycles were longer in duration in 2010 than in 2009. Bursts lasted about 5min and were
separated by pauses of about 5–7min (similar to the activity in 2006). The shape of the peaks was similar
to those in previous years, jumping abruptly from a baseline amplitude to near the peak amplitude then
growing for several minutes before again dropping abruptly back to the baseline (Figure 12b).
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Figure 11. Eruptive vents observed in 2010. (a) Map showing linear arrangement of vents. (b) Phantom vent. (c) Sulfur vent. (d) Brimstone vent. (e) Styx vent.
(f) Charon vent.
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5.5. Eruptive Deposits and 2010 Geologic Map
The postlandslide terrain of 2010 was signiﬁcantly different from that observed in 2009, although areas north
of the landslide headwall remained essentially unchanged (Figure 9b). The debris cone that characterized
2009 was completely removed, as were the ridges of unconsolidated material to the east and west of the
summit. Blocky autobrecciated debris was only found locally in 2010, consistent with ultraslow lava extrusion
still occurring at times and at certain vents, although much less commonly and voluminously than in 2009.
This facies was found to the southwest of the summit platform at Phantom vent, which had an eruptive style
most similar to that of Brimstone in 2009.
In 2010, the near-vent facies was outcrops and pebble-sized tephra (OPT) (Figure 4j). This facies was used to
describe near-vent settings where centimeter-sized tephra fragments covered underlying outcrops of more
consolidated material. Compared to 2009, the tephra was coarser than that found on nearby slopes, and
rather than blanketing the terrain evenly, it formed irregular piles relating to transport of material downslope
from speciﬁc vents.
Overall, there was much more outcrop exposed in 2010 compared to 2009, which was covered in either
coarse tephra sand or pebble-sized tephra when closer to the vents. Outcrops and coarse tephra sand was
the most abundant facies in 2010 (43%) and dominated the summit platform and areas to the southwest
and east, with the main summit ridge also observed in 2009 designated as undifferentiated eroded outcrop.
This ridge was characterized by outcrops draped lightly in coarse tephra sand and slopes that dropped off
sharply to either side.
As in 2009, mixed debris on coarse tephra sand was found mostly downslope of the eruptive vent but was
about twice as common as in 2009 (21%). In contrast, the abundance and distribution of coarse tephra sand
alone was similar to that observed in 2009. It was the dominant lithology (29%) north of the landslide head-
wall scarp, where it formed smooth slopes lying at the angle of repose. The Fault Shrimp area was preserved
in a structurally and geologically similar condition to 2009, although it now stood out on a platform bounded
by steep cliffs. The ridge, composed of volcanic breccia coated in orange microbial mat, appeared lithologi-
cally almost identical to its 2009 state.
The summit of the seamount survived the landslide but was now surrounded by steep massive ﬂow (M) cliffs
on three sides (Figure 4k). This facies dominated the summit in 2010 and may have been partly intrusive or
stock like. These massive ﬂows were not observed in 2009, because they had previously been buried by
unconsolidated deposits, although some were likely present as undifferentiated eroded outcrops. The
Figure 12. Hydrophone data recorded at NW Rota-1 in 2009–2010. (a) A yearlong, daily average spectrogram frommoored
hydrophone showing sound amplitude (colors) in decibels (relative to μPa2/Hz) as a function of frequency versus time from
February 2009 to March 2010. Vertical stripes are more or less continuous low-level Strombolian eruptive activity. The
unusually large signal in the middle of the record is the landslide at NW Rota-1 in August 2009 [after Chadwick et al., 2012].
This hydrophone was located ~400 m from Brimstone eruptive vent. (b) Plot of RMS acoustic amplitude (in digital units,
averaged every second) measured by portable hydrophone over 30min time period. Portable hydrophone was deployed
at the summit of NW Rota-1, and eruptive activity during this time was at Styx vent, 30m to the south. Note that the
duration of eruptive bursts and pauses was longer in 2010 compared to 2009, but still highly cyclical, and intermediate in
amplitude between 2008 and 2009.
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massive ﬂow outcrops in 2010 had few internal structures andminimal surface alteration, indicating that they
hadonly recently been exposed. In places, thesemassive cliffs nowmarked theheadwall scarp of the landslide.
Figure 10 clearly shows how the summit ridge recededby 60–100m to thenorth due to the landslide. The 2009
summit ridge is identiﬁed by the presence of coarse tephra sand slopes, whereas the 2010 headwall scarp is
delineated by themassive ﬂow cliffs. These steep cliffs tended to transition laterally into broad areas of coarse
tephra sand and outcrops and coarse tephra sand. It was not possible to identify the lava ﬂow type forming the
outcrops in the latter lithofacies, but it seems likely that these were also massive ﬂows. This suggests that the
massive ﬂow cliffs may have actually extendedmuch further around the summit bowl than currently exposed.
There was a noticeable lack of effusive lithologies (pillow lavas and sheet ﬂows) in 2010, in contrast with 2009,
where these facies were relatively abundant. The 2010 high-resolution multibeam clearly shows that the
young pillow pile identiﬁed south of the vent in 2009 had been removed by the landslide. This shows the
power of the 2009 landslide, which swept away lithologies generally considered resistant. However, sheet
ﬂows were identiﬁed far south of the vents in 2010, beyond the range of geologic mapping. This indicates
that such lithologies are indeed present, and some have resisted removal by landslide material from above,
thus becoming preserved beneath successive landslide and eruptive deposits.
6. Observations in 2014
One JASON ROV dive at NW Rota-1 (J2-800) was conducted during expedition RR1413 on R/V Revelle in
December 2014, almost 5 years after the last observations made in 2010. Ship-based multibeam bathymetry
collected in 2014 showed no signiﬁcant depth changes from the previous survey in 2010, indicating that
eruptive activity at NW Rota-1 had probably ceased soon after the last ROV dives in March 2010. During
the 2014 ROV dive, no eruptive activity was observed, but small new pillow lava ﬂows were found near
Phantom and Charon vents (Movie S11), suggesting that they were produced during the ﬁnal stages of erup-
tive activity. All the previous eruptive vents were hydrothermally active, with some emitting very passive
milky plumes, but none were the source of more energetic degassing associated with eruptive activity in
2009 and 2010 (Movie S12). With the end of eruptive activity, hydrothermal venting had decreased in some
areas, like Fault Shrimp. In other areas, the resident chemosynthetic biological community had signiﬁcantly
expanded, particularly near the eruptive vents which were previously too unstable and hostile. The lithofacies
mapped in 2014 were very similar to those recorded in 2010, and no signiﬁcant geologic changes were
observed. Together, these observations suggest that no major eruptive activity or landslides occurred
between 2010 and 2014.
7. Discussion
Geologic maps of the summit of NW Rota-1 reveal a clear relationship between eruptive style and lithofacies
type and distribution, reﬂecting differences in the behavior of the volcano between 2009 and 2010. Our maps
provide valuable information for assembling a comprehensive volcanic timeline spanning a decade of erup-
tive activity and geologic evolution at the summit of NW Rota-1 (Figure 13). In this section, we discuss the
implications of these ﬁndings with respect to contrasting styles of eruption, mass wasting, and ediﬁce evolu-
tion at intraplate and arc settings.
7.1. Changes in Summit Geology 2004–2014
The type and distribution of lithofacies at the summit of NW Rota-1 changed considerably between 2004 and
2014. These changes are primarily a result of landslide activity and secondarily a result of changes in eruptive
style. Initial ROV observations in 2004–2006 showed the cyclic buildup and collapse of a cinder cone sur-
rounding Brimstone vent, consisting of blocks and lapilli generated by relatively high energy explosive erup-
tions. Major changes then occurred between 2009 and 2010, as highlighted by our geologic maps. The area
near and downslope of the eruptive vent(s) and along the headwall scarp experienced the greatest changes,
whereas the northeastern, southeastern, and northwestern slopes remained fairly similar between the two
years. In 2009 the cinder cone observed in 2006 had become covered by a pile of autobrecciated blocky lava
debris which also extended downslope, covering a signiﬁcant portion of the summit and upper ﬂanks of the
volcano. In 2010 this debris cone had been removed and subsequently replaced by pebble-sized tephra
overlying previously buried lava ﬂow outcrops. The most recent observations (2014), revealed a geologic
landscape mostly unaltered from 2010, due to the cessation of eruptive activity at NW Rota-1.
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Of particular signiﬁcance is the abundance of coarse tephra sand in all years covered by this study. This litho-
facies was present both as a thin blanket over rock outcrops and as a much thicker unit on the upper ﬂanks of
the seamount (especially north of the summit), where it formed widespread smooth slopes lying at the angle
of repose. The predominance of this facies indicates that NW Rota-1 has at times in the recent past experi-
enced extended periods during which the volcano erupted large amounts of sand-sized tephra. This material
would also need to be carried high enough into the water column for it to spread out and be deposited over a
relatively wide area (≥500m from the vent), including the summit and upper ﬂank areas. Barreyre et al. [2011]
show that a median blocky clast (D=1mm) would be dispersed more than 500m from the vent if carried by
an energetic plume reaching a height of 1200m. At NW Rota-1 such a plume would reach the ocean surface
and would then spread out laterally, permitting even greater dispersal by surface currents. The sort of ener-
getic eruptive activity necessary to produce this sandy material and generate such a signiﬁcant plume was
not witnessed during the 2004–2014 ROV dives but may have accompanied eruptive periods of higher mag-
nitude recorded by the hydrophone in early 2008 (Figure 8a), consistent with data from a colocated turbidity
sensor [Dziak et al., 2012]. This tephra was also found to be more vesicular and less crystalline than material
collected around the vent in 2006 and 2009, supporting the concept that this material may have originated
during higher-energy eruptive activity like that in 2008 and in previous ash-forming eruptions (N. Deardorff,
personal communication, 2017).
The ROV dives in 2010 provide an important window into how lithology controls which parts of the volcano
are most stable and which eruptive products are susceptible to mass wasting. The majority of the unconso-
lidated material present around the summit in 2009 was removed by the landslide (0.53 km3), leaving behind
only resistant outcrops, pillowed andmassive lava ﬂows, and consolidated volcanic breccia. These differences
between facies preservation suggest a process of periodic cone buildup and downslope cascading of debris,
followed by less frequent but larger landslide events during which most unconsolidated material is removed
from the summit area and transported downslope. What remains is the solid core of the volcano, which is
composed of both extrusive and intrusive materials and may also include volcanic breccia, if it is sufﬁciently
well cemented to avoid removal. The massive lava ﬂow cliffs exposed in 2010 most likely represent this vol-
canic core and could have been emplaced either as an intrusive stock or as a result of the pooling of thick lava
ﬂows in a summit depression. The distribution of the older outcrops around the summit cone indicate that a
large pillowed ﬂow was emplaced at the summit before the current vent system developed and that the
younger pillows were emplaced over the underlying older base. Lava ﬂows and intrusive bodies therefore
seem to form a skeletal framework for other deposits and have a much better chance of being stable addi-
tions to the seamount on long timescales.
The preservation of breccia at Fault Shrimp indicates that loose material must have become cemented
quickly enough to avoid removal by periodic landslides. This may have been a result of high sulfur output
from the eruptive vent(s), remobilization of subsurface sulfur deposits by hydrothermal activity, or the ridge
could have formed during an interval of years or decades when no major landslides occurred. Given that
Figure 13. Timeline of observations at NW Rota-1 highlighting the data available for construction of a history of volcanic
evolution, including multibeam bathymetry, ROV observations, and hydrophone recordings. Filled circles indicate data
sources used in this study. Qualitative changes in relative eruptive strength are shown as an indicator of distinct temporal
changes in the activity of NW Rota-1 over this 10 year time period.
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breccias are a relatively uncommon lithofacies at the summit of NW Rota-1, this may indicate that long per-
iods of inactivity have been relatively infrequent in the recent history of the volcano.
7.2. Changes in Eruptive Style From 2004 to 2014
Eruptive activity at NW Rota-1 has generally been characterized as Strombolian [Chadwick et al., 2008b],
although eruptive strength has varied markedly over time. During highly active periods, eruptions at NW
Rota-1 are driven by high gas ﬂux and low-volume lava extrusion. However, eruptive style varied signiﬁcantly
between 2004 and 2014 (Figure 13). During 2004, eruptive activity was primarily gas driven, producing abun-
dant pyroclastic debris (ash and lapilli). Eruptions were focused at a single vent, hidden from sight within a
crater. In 2005 and 2006 material from the eruptive vent had ﬁlled the crater and built a small cone. The erup-
tive style was similar to that in 2004 but more explosive, with more efﬁcient magma fragmentation and ejec-
tion of larger numbers of pyroclasts, including bombs. An interlude of even higher eruption rates is
suggested by the 2008–2009 hydrophone data (unobserved by ROV). NW Rota-1 then transitioned into a
more sluggish eruptive period. Year 2009 was dominated by passive degassing and ultraslow extrusion
and autobrecciation of lava at the vent. The periodic shaking, crumbling, and extended periods of ultraslow
extrusion of lava spines were the only indicators that NW Rota-1 was still actively erupting. A brief period of
intense eruptive activity accompanied or triggered the August 2009 landslide [Chadwick et al., 2012]. In 2010
a partial return to the high eruptive energy of 2006 was observed, but activity died down soon thereafter and
NW Rota-1 eventually became quiescent some time prior to 2014.
A major difference between 2009 and 2010 was the change from a single eruptive style at a single vent to a
system of ﬁve vents all with their own on/off timing, eruptive styles, and associated deposits. The reason for
this is not clear. The E-W linear arrangement and close spacing of vents centered on Brimstone in 2010 sug-
gests that the main conduit below Brimstone was still present but had been disrupted and perhaps ruptured
during the 2009 landslide event. We suspect that north-south extensional stresses in the headwall area result-
ing from the landslide may have allowed satellite vents to ﬂare from the deeper, probably cylindrical, main
conduit, either as separate pipes or perhaps as separate vents above a short dike-like shallow intrusion.
Regardless, the intermittent and variable behavior of the eruptive vents in 2010 suggests that the shallow
part of the conduit system was still being reorganized in the aftermath of the 2009 landslide.
The observations made during 2009–2010 show that eruption rate is a major control on eruptive products at
submarine volcanoes. When the eruption rate is relatively high, a large volume of material is pushed to the
surface, probably driven by more rapid degassing, producing lava ﬂows and perhaps more tephra. At lower
extrusion rates, magma is more likely to solidify and stall in and around the vent, allowing more rapid cooling
and blocking further magma ascent for a time. Renewed slow extrusion leads to increased degassing and
autobrecciation of slowly extruded lava at the vent. At NW Rota-1 the eruption rate varied by many orders
of magnitude over a decade of activity (2004–2014). Despite this variation in eruptive style over time, the
eruptive activity was remarkably cyclic at multiple timescales. This suggests that the same basic mechanism
is probably responsible for the cyclic behavior observed in all years when NW Rota-1 was visited and during
the 2 year long hydrophone deployments between 2008 and 2010. These cycles reﬂect a basic eruptive sys-
tem of rapid quenching of lava, which clogs the vent, followed by pressure buildup of gasses beneath the
chilled vent cap, and ﬁnally disruption or destruction of the cap by the rapid release of gasses, resulting in
explosions or extrusions. For submarine eruptions driven by magmatic degassing, temporally cyclic behavior
appears to be a fundamental characteristic at a wide range of extrusion rates.
7.3. Comparison With Subaerial Eruptive Behavior
Subaerial and submarine eruptions are often thought of in very different terms due to the sharp contrast
between quench conditions in air and water. This difference controls the morphologies and physical proper-
ties of eruptive products. However, there are some surprising similarities between subaerial activity and the
submarine eruptive behavior at NW Rota-1. One example of this is the growth of lava spines, which were
observed emerging from the vent at NW Rota-1 during the ultraslow extrusion phase of volcanic activity dur-
ing 2009. In a review of lava spine growth conditions at more silicic subaerial volcanoes, Cashman et al.
[2008] reported emergence rates of 3–6m/d (Mount St. Helens), <25m/d (Mont Pelée), and <40m/d
(Unzen). This range (3–40m/d) is surprisingly similar to rates of 24–144m/d estimated from time lapse
videos at NW Rota-1, despite the difference in lava composition (dacite at the subaerial volcanoes and
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basaltic andesite at NW Rota-1). Of course, the volumetric effusion rates are quite different since the eruptive
vent at NW Rota-1 has such a small cross-sectional area compared to these subaerial examples. Nevertheless,
these similarities in spine growth velocities suggest that the ascent (decompression) rate controlling synas-
cent crystallization (rheology) and degassing is fairly similar in all these cases and may control volcanic erup-
tion styles in these two different environments.
7.4. Long-Term Ediﬁce Evolution at Submarine Volcanoes
Submarine volcanoes evolve from simple pillow mounds just a few hundred meters high, to complex,
unstable ediﬁces several kilometers in height [Staudigel and Schmincke, 1984; Schnur and Gilbert, 2012].
Seamount growth is driven both by extrusive emplacement of lava ﬂows and by the buildup of unconsoli-
dated fragmental material. Once a height and slope threshold of instability is reached, these ediﬁces begin
to disaggregate in the form of small-scale creep, episodic landsliding, and major sector collapse. Our knowl-
edge of seamount evolution has been largely based on ocean-island volcanoes with subaerial portions and
unstable ﬂanks, such as Hawaii, the Canary Islands, and Tristan da Cunha [Holcomb and Searle, 1991; Moore
et al., 1994; Krastel et al., 2001; Mitchell et al., 2002; Mitchell, 2003; Caratori Tontini et al., 2013] and more
recently on arc-related volcanic islands such as Montserrat and other sites in the Lesser Antilles [e.g.,
Coussens et al., 2016; Le Friant et al., 2015; Watt et al., 2015]. The repetitive growth and collapse of smaller,
completely submarine arc volcanoes is more poorly studied. This distinction is important because tectonic
setting has a major impact on the nature of seamount growth and collapse. This setting modulates the rheol-
ogy of magmas and therefore the explosivity of eruptions, as well as the rate and volume of magma supply,
which determine the frequency and size of eruptions as well as landslide events. The submarine environment
contributes to these differences in that submarine volcanoes tend to be smaller, generating smaller land-
slides, and the rapid cooling of material is more likely to produce fragmental eruptive products rather than
coherent lithologies.
Constructive and destructive processes have been documented at several active submarine arc volcanoes, of
which only a few other than NW Rota-1 have been particularly well studied. West Mata, a volcano in the NE
Lau Basin, is the only seamount other than NW Rota-1 where active submarine eruptions have been directly
observed from an ROV [Resing et al., 2011]. Similar to NW Rota-1, West Mata is roughly conical with smooth
slopes broken only by rift zones, although its summit is much deeper (1159m) and the volume of the ediﬁce
is much smaller (~26.6 km3) [Clague et al., 2011]. Eruptive activity observed in 2009 at West Mata was much
more vigorous than that observed at NW Rota-1, including explosive degassing, pillow lava ﬂows, and vigor-
ous ejection of pyroclasts [Resing et al., 2011; Dziak et al., 2015]. Like at NW Rota-1, West Mata was apparently
continuously active for at least several years erupting from multiple vents, experienced multiple landslide
events, and then became inactive in 2011 [Bohnenstiehl et al., 2014; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2014; Embley
et al., 2014].
Monowai Cone is one of themost volcanically active submarine volcanoes in the Kermadec Arc and is located
on the southern margin of the larger (10 km long) Monowai Caldera. The cone is about 10–12 km in diameter
and rises over 1400m to a depth of about 130m [Graham et al., 2008]. For decades, remote detection from
land-based seismic monitoring in Polynesia [Talandier and Okal, 1987, 2001] and distant hydrophones [Metz
et al., 2016], combined with visual surveillance made by ﬂyovers [e.g., Davey, 1980], has detected intermittent
eruptive activity at Monowai, sometimes accompanied by the presence of discolored water at the ocean sur-
face and extensive bubbles of CO2 streaming through the water column (CEJ de Ronde, personal observation,
2002). Most recently, knowledge of Monowai’s activity comes from repeated bathymetric surveys, which
have shown successive buildup and landsliding of individual sectors of the cone [Chadwick et al., 2008a;
Wright et al., 2008; Watts et al., 2012].
Similar to NW Rota-1, both West Mata and Monowai have experienced cyclic construction and destruction
and repeat bathymetric surveys have revealed positive and negative depth changes of tens of meters (some-
times >100m) over just a few years. The smooth slopes of these volcanoes mainly consist of clastic volcanic
debris, resulting in distinct conical ediﬁces. Headwall scarps of larger landslides and mass wasting tongues
have been mapped at the summits and lower ﬂanks of all three volcanoes. The cyclicity of the reconstruction
at these volcanoes is therefore a result of the periodic buildup and collapse of fragmental material due
to landslides.
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Possible landslide triggers include oversteepening of debris piles due to eruptive activity, intrusion-related
expansion, weakening of deposits in hydrothermal upﬂow zones, loading of gravitationally unstable sub-
strate, and volcanic or tectonically related seismic activity [Chadwick et al., 2008a]. Of these, eruption-related
oversteepening likely results in periodic shedding of small amounts of material at smaller seamounts. The
estimated threshold elevation of instability for seamounts is about 2.5 km, after which slope steepening
and an increasing proportion of volcaniclastic material makes sector collapse more likely [Mitchell, 2001].
Weakening of initiation zones by hydrothermal alteration is another possible driver of instability [e.g.,
McGuire, 2006], although hydrothermal ﬂuid can also play a role in cementation and strengthening due to
palagonitization. There appears to be a weak correlation with hydrothermal upﬂow zones at NW Rota-1
and the source area of landslide events. At Monowai, the headwall scarp of a major landslide coincided with
precollapse areas of hydrothermal venting [Wright et al., 2008]. Caratori Tontini et al. [2013] hypothesize that
the weakening of ﬂanks by hydrothermal alteration may have precipitated collapse at Rumble III volcano in
the Kermadec Arc. At the nearby Clark Volcano, current-day hydrothermal activity is associated with the
heads of some sector collapse scarps [de Ronde et al., 2014]. These examples indicate that hydrothermal
alteration most likely plays an important role in destructive processes at arc volcanoes.
Seismic activity may also be energetic enough to trigger major landslides. Chadwick et al. [2012] show that in
the case of NW Rota-1, the 2009 landslide was triggered by a seismic swarm and volcanic eruption. Coussens
et al. [2016] show a link between periods of volcanic activity at Montserrat and increased volcano instability,
in the form of landslides. It therefore seems likely that eruptions, perhaps with a minimum intensity thresh-
old, are a strong triggering mechanism for slope collapse but that hydrothermal activity contributes to weak-
ening slopes, increasing the likelihood of sector or ﬂank collapse. In any case, the size and frequency of
landslide events appears to be directly related to the magnitude and frequency of eruptive activity and
the volume of loose eruptive products deposited on the upper volcano slopes.
Larger intraplate ediﬁces (e.g., Hawaii, La Réunion, Tristan da Cunha, Canary Islands, American Samoa, and St.
Helena [Holcomb and Searle, 1991]) experience more catastrophic but much less frequent landslides, which
may have more complex histories and initiating mechanisms. This distinction may be a result of the internal
structure of these islands and seamounts and is probably also related to the relative frequency of explosive
eruptions in the two settings. Whereas andesitic arc volcanoes tend to produce large volumes of tephra,
resulting in steep slopes of unconsolidated debris, basaltic intraplate submarine volcanoes are more likely
to be composed of solid lithologies. Their internal structure consists mostly of pillow lavas, sheet ﬂows,
and massive ﬂows interspersed with volcanic breccia, later cut by intrusions and sills [Staudigel and
Schmincke, 1984; Schnur and Gilbert, 2012]. They are therefore less prone to episodic slides, but when fractur-
ing occurs along planes of weakness resulting from hydrothermal activity, the volcano is more likely to
release a large intact block of consolidated material, leaving behind obvious slumps and large block deposits
at the base of the volcano.
These relationships are broadly supported by recent detailed work at Montserrat arc volcano. Coussens et al.
[2016] found that mass wasting events at Montserrat were roughly associated with periods of rapid global sea
level rise. This proved true for other island arc volcanoes as well, but not for intraplate volcanoes. They pro-
posed a similar explanation, relating the more lithologically diverse ﬂanks of arc volcanoes to their greater
susceptibility to mass wasting. However, blocks from large sector collapse events have been observed below
sea level at Montserrat as well, the largest of which is composed of volcanic breccia [Watt et al., 2015].
Therefore, large-scale sector collapse is indeed possible at arc volcanoes, most likely in cases where volcanic
breccias are abundant and well consolidated.
By contrasting submarine arc volcanoes and intraplate seamounts, we can consider their mass wasting fre-
quency and landslide volumes as opposite ends of a spectrum. The volume of the landslide at NW Rota-1 in
2009 is similar to landslides at other arc volcanoes but small compared to those recorded at larger intraplate
ediﬁces. Monowai experienced two slides between 1998 and 2007 with volumes of 0.040 and 0.085 km3
[Chadwick et al., 2008a]. West Mata also experienced a landslide with a relatively small estimated volume of
0.076 km3 [Clague et al., 2011; Embley et al., 2014]. In comparison, the volume of the 2009 NW Rota-1 landslide
was estimated at 0.034 km3, the same order of magnitude as those recorded at Monowai and West Mata.
The volumes of these small landslides are almost insigniﬁcant compared to larger slides due to sector
collapse such as the Mount St. Helens debris avalanche (2 km3), numerous Hawaiian landslides and slumps
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(tens to thousands of cubic kilometers) [Holcomb and Searle, 1991; Moore et al., 1994], and the landslides of
the Canary Islands (25–1000 km3) [Krastel et al., 2001]. Compared to the volume of the NW Rota-1 volcanic
cone (134 km3), the 2009 landslide represents less than 0.1% of the total ediﬁce. At larger intraplate volca-
noes, single landslides can remove up to 10–20% of the whole ediﬁce [Holcomb and Searle, 1991]. The volume
of the NW Rota-1 landslide is also relatively small when compared to the volume of other volcanic debris ava-
lanches. These range from about 0.1 to 10 km3 in a compilation of size metrics from 43 avalanche deposits,
based on subaerial volcanoes [Ui, 1983]. At Montserrat, similarly large debris avalanche volumes of up to
20 km3 have been estimated based on submarine deposits [Lebas et al., 2011]. Deposits of greater than
250 km3 are estimated at Martinique [Le Friant et al., 2015], although such deposits may often contain a
signiﬁcant proportion of hemipelagic sediment [Watt et al., 2012].
The timing and frequency of ancient landslides is less well constrained. NW Rota-1 has been studied for only
10 years, during which time one landslide occurred. Gaps between eruptive periods at sites in the Lesser
Antilles ranged from tens to hundreds of thousands of years [Coussens et al., 2016; Le Friant et al., 2015].
The study of older landslides is limited in areas of high sedimentation, but large slides as old as 15Ma have
been identiﬁed off the Canary Islands [Krastel et al., 2001], suggesting gaps of hundreds of thousands of years
up to millions of years between major events. In the Hawaiian Islands, the largest landslides occur during the
late shield-building stage of volcano formation and therefore mirror the age progression of the island chain
[Moore et al., 1994]. Based on this rough dating method, Moore et al. [1994] estimate the frequency of major
landslides at one every 350 ka. We therefore suggest that intraplate volcanoes represent the large-volume-
low frequency end of a seamount mass wasting spectrum, with small submarine arc volcanoes such as NW
Rota-1 forming the low-volume-high frequency end of this range and subaerial arc volcanoes falling in the
middle of the spectrum
There is a complex relationship between eruptive style, eruptive products, and the long-term construction
and destruction of volcanic ediﬁces. Observations at actively erupting submarine arc volcanoes suggest that
constructive and destructive processes are interrelated, repetitive, and possibly cyclical, reﬂecting the under-
lying cyclical nature of eruptive processes at subduction zone settings. The higher-silica lavas erupted at arcs
result in explosive eruptions and the production of unconsolidated tephra deposits, whereas intraplate set-
tings tend to be dominated by lower silica magmas which form effusive products. These geologic differences
affect the cohesiveness of the ediﬁce and susceptibility to mass wasting. Active arc volcanoes therefore
experience frequent (tens to hundreds of thousands of years) small-scale (<1 to tens of cubic kilometers)
landslides likely triggered by eruptive episodes, whereas intraplate volcanoes experience less frequent
(hundreds of thousands to millions of years) landslides, but when they do occur, they are very large
(hundreds to thousands of cubic kilometers) and are likely triggered by alteration-related or rift zone intru-
sion instability. In both cases, landslides represent a signiﬁcant agent of change in the geologic history
of seamounts.
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